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RED SEALS DATE BACKS PLAIN BACKS

By GEROM E WALTON
Photo by E. Ellsworth Swift

IN a conversation with Mr. Louis Van Belkum III a
number of years ago. Louis stated that he had never
had the pleasure of seeing, let alone hearing about

a last National Bank Note or sheet of Nationals, of any
series, from any National Bank that issued. Mr. Van
Belkum had further stated that conversely, there are
quite a few number one notes and number one sheets,
representing the first note or notes of a bank.

This piqued my interest in finding a note or sheet
that would fit this category. As originally indicated by
Mr. Van Belkum's statement, they are indeed rare.

Having been a collector of Nebraska Nationals for
about eight years, and having looked at many hundreds
of Nebraska Nationals, it was a distinct pleasure to ac-
quire, in the summer of 1974, a $10 third charter plain
back note from The First National Bank of Randolph,
Nebraska, charter #7421. The note, pictured here, is
the last large-size $10 note issued by this hank.

The First National Bank of Randolph, Nebraska was
chartered in October of 1904, and was placed in volun-
tary liquidation on June 29, 1935.

CIRCULATION ISSUED: LARGE-SIZE

Third charter, RED SEALS
10-10-10-20 plate 612 sheets numbered 1 to 612

Third charter, DATE BACK
10-10-10-20 plate 2600 sheets numbered 1 to 2600

Third charter, PLAIN BACK BLUE SEAL
10-10-10-20 plate 4022 sheets numbered 2601 to 6622

A question which arises is: What was the rule fol-
lowed, if there was a rule, on assigning plate position
letters to sheets of a bank in the various charter periods?
My theory on the third charter notes of Ch. #7421 is
illustrated in the chart shown here.

The RED SEALS started out with plate positions A-
B-C-A, because this was a newly chartered hank. When
the bank started issuing third charter DATE BACKS
four years later, the Bureau of Engraving and Printing
again used plate positions A-B-C-A because these notes
were Aldrich-Vreeland "emergency currency" notes and,
hence start back again with A-B-C-A.

10 A 10 A 1 0 D

10 B 10 B 10 E

10 C 1 0 C 10 F

20 A 2 0 A 20 B

When the PLAIN BACK BLUE SEAL notes were
printed, the BEP used plate positions which continued
on with the letter series started with the DATE BACKS;
therefore the position letters on the PLAIN BACKS were
D-E-F-B. This is also indicated by the reversion of the
sheet serial numbers after the RED SEALS to #1 on
the DATE BACKS and the continuation of the serial
numbers into the PLAIN BACK issue.

The foregoing leads me to conclude and to state that
the note here pictured, plate position "F," serial # 6622,
is in fact from the bank's last large-size sheet and is, in
fact, the last large-size $10 note issued by the First Na-
tional Bank of Randolph, Nebraska.

This note is signed by H. C. Bierwirth as cashier and
F. S. Stegge as vice-president. These men were in their
respective offices simultaneously from 1928 through
1932.

No More Smoke From Hot Money

(From the Atlanta Journal and Constitution, Dec. 8,
1974, submitted by Chas. J. Brockman, Jr.) :

San Francisco (UPI)—The burning of dirty money by
the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco will no longer
foul the air. The bank said that this weekend a special
filter would be installed on its incinerator that would cut
down the pollution by more than 90 per cent.

In an average working day the bank burns $3 million
in bills which have become dirty and worn. The Bay
Area Air Pollution Control District recently cited the
bank for periodic emission problems.
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